This paper presents an analysis scheme which aims to support a systematic study of required situation awareness (RSA). This scheme supports identification of deficiencies of support for situation awareness (SA). Information needs are goal and task dependent and can be defined using existing cognitive task analysis (CTA) methods. RSA, however, is a subset of information needs and depends on the interaction between goals, tasks, system factors and individual factors. The analysis scheme has helped to identify that the current methods to define RSA do not support a distinction between information needs and RSA. The scheme was trialled in a nautical traffic management context as an extension to existing CTA methods. The research activities necessary to study RSA and to identify deficiencies of current support for SA in nautical traffic management context were applied. The study showed that the research set-up designed through application of the analysis scheme helped to define RSA, and that RSA is considerably context and operator dependent. Future research will focus on the potential for context-aware adaptable interface solutions to allow for RSA dependent information visualisation.
Introduction
Within different divisions of Rijkswaterstaat (the Executive Body of the Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment), operators control events and incidents in their region, and provide relevant information about the situation to skippers, colleagues and emergency services. They need to concurrently address: 1 safe water levels 2 sufficient clean water 3 safe and efficient traffic flows 4 availability of reliable and useful information.
In the Netherlands, there has been an increase in the amount and complexity of traffic on its waterways. This increase in traffic will continue for the near future because of the extension to the Port of Rotterdam, which now has an increased capacity of 20%. At the end of 2014, new terminals became operational and the container capacity of the port was doubled (Port of Rotterdam Authority, 2013; . As a result of this expansion the potential for bottlenecks in waterway traffic caused a shift from localised traffic control to corridor traffic management. In spite of the focus shifting to corridor traffic management, the operators still use information systems which were developed for local traffic control.
In nautical traffic management centres, operators need sufficiently complete and accurate situation awareness (SA) to support integrated water management. To gain and maintain their SA, operators simultaneously deal with several different information systems, such as geographic information systems, database management systems and electronic logbooks. While using traditional systems in the changed traffic situation, operators experience difficulty at gaining proper SA. To cope with the increasing amount and complexity of traffic on the waterways, Rijkswaterstaat aims to improve and unify working methods and responsibilities of nautical operational network management (N-ONM) tasks and wishes to redesign the man-machine interactions (MMI) to optimise task performance (van Staveren and Arts, 2012) .
To be able to redesign MMI related to traffic management tasks, Rijkswaterstaat must first identify deficiencies of current support of SA. Identification of deficiencies of SA support requires understanding what it means when operators do not have a sufficient amount of SA. This implies the need for understanding required situation awareness (RSA). Endsley (2012, p.562) defined SA requirements as "those dynamic information needs associated with the major goals or subgoals of the operator in performing his or her job". According to Endsley (2012, p.563) RSA analysis "seeks to determine what operators would ideally like to know to meet each goal". In the information intensive N-ONM context, however, it is neither feasible nor necessary for operators to have all dynamic information needs associated with their goals as part of their SA needs. In order to identify deficiencies of current systems, there is a need to understand RSA in terms of essential and preferred information. To the best of our knowledge, no research has provided a method to extract essential RSA from an ideal set of information needs. Section 2 presents the insights we have obtained from our literature review and discusses the limitations of existing SA theories that aim to gain insight into RSA. At the end of Section 2, we provide a novel definition of RSA and we propose an analysis scheme for a structured study of RSA. Section 3 presents how we used the analysis scheme to complement existing approaches to define RSA. The results of applying these methods in N-ONM practise are shown in Section 4. The discussion in Section 5 explores to what extent this contribution helps researchers to study SA in information intensive situations. In conclusion, the article discusses implications of applying the analyses scheme and proposes directions of future research.
SA in traffic management and analogue contexts
An operator's SA is important in a broad range of command and control tasks. Consequently, the term 'situation awareness' is widely used in commercial and military aviation (Endsley, 1993 (Endsley, , 1999 Wickens, 2002) , air traffic control (Mogford, 1997; Niessen and Eyferth, 2001) , process control (Kaber and Endsley, 1998; Patrick et al., 2006) and traffic operations (Roth et al., 2006; Wiersma, 2010) . In the fields of aviation, air traffic control and process control, various theories of SA have been developed. Endsley's theory, published in 1995, is by far the most commonly used (Rousseau et al., 2004; Salmon et al., 2007; Wickens, 2008) . Endsley (1995, p.36; 2012, p.554) defines SA as "the perception of the elements in the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning, and the projection of their status in the near future".
SA theories developed in aviation, air traffic control and process control are considered generic across many different dynamic task environments (Endsley, 1995; Hogg et al., 1995) . These theories are based on the assumption that SA is especially relevant in dynamic environments where the state of the environment develops both with and without the operator's actions (Niessen and Eyferth, 2001; Wickens, 2002) . As a result operators are dependent on an ongoing up-to-date analysis of the environment (Endsley, 1995) . A second important characteristic is that operators working in these environments typically pursue multiple goals simultaneously. To do so, they need to carry out multiple tasks, which are competing for an operator's attention and that require time-constrained decisions and actions (Kaber and Endsley, 1998) .
We argue that the nautical traffic management environment shares the above mentioned characteristics of a dynamic task environment. Operators of nautical traffic management environments need to pursue multiple goals simultaneously as they are responsible for: 1 safe water levels 2 sufficient clean water 3 safe traffic situations 4 efficient traffic flows 5 availability of reliable and useful information.
These five main goals cannot be addressed separately, as they are interrelated. Time-constrained measures to ensure safe water levels, such as limiting the use of locks, for instance, can have a negative effect on safe and efficient traffic flows. Especially, if operators do not provide timely and accurate information about these limitations to the skippers of the vessels using the waterways. Operators must take traffic management measures and/or provide specific information to the skippers in order to influence the traffic environment and to fulfil their goals. The actions of skippers and the weather conditions are unpredictable and therefore need to be constantly monitored to maintain proper SA. In conclusion, current SA theories developed in aviation, air traffic control and process control contexts provide a useful framework for studying operators' SA in nautical traffic management context. The following paragraphs discuss which aspects of current theories support a systematic study of RSA and highlight the identified shortcomings.
SA knowledge
SA is an umbrella term, encompassing independent pieces of information about the state of the dynamic environment as well as understanding of their relations. To simplify and structure the study of SA knowledge, a distinction in levels of SA as proposed by Endsley (1995) , is used:
Level 1 perceptual knowledge: the cognitively unprocessed knowledge of elements in the current situation Level 2 comprehended knowledge: a deeper understanding of the meaning and relationships of knowledge in the current situation Level 3 projected knowledge: insight in future activities of the elements in the environment and understanding of future environment dynamics in relation to operator's goals.
Operators who successfully manage nautical operational networks understand the current and prospective meaning and relationships of large amounts of information about their dynamic environment. This includes relatively static knowledge of the area and rather dynamic data and knowledge of waterways, locks, bridges, waterworks, vessels and weather conditions. For example they know, among other things, the cargo on board of a vessel, the direction of the wind, the type of companies located on the shore side of the waterway and the potential hazardous relationship between these separate elements when determining which vessels can safely pass a fire at a company on shore. When an operator decides to close a waterway he must know the locations of all vessels on the waterway and if there is available anchorage ground for each type of vessel that is required to wait until the waterway has been reopened. Availability of anchorage ground is dependent on the size of the vessel, the type of cargo on board and also the dynamic environmental conditions such as the water levels at the relevant period of time. Due to the need to have such a large amount of information the main challenge for operators is his/her ability to locate and process such information (Endsley, 2000) .
SA assessment
In traffic management and analogue contexts, operators remotely control the environment. Guided by mental models (i.e., a set of knowledge which forms a conceptual analogue of the external world to understand and predict the environment), they process input from information systems for SA assessment (Mogford, 1997) . SA is the foundation for their decision making and actions which influence the state of the environment (Endsley and Jones, 2012a) . When the gained SA knowledge conflicts with the applied mental models, this triggers the operators to update their mental model (Yin and Laberge, 2010) . Figure 1 shows a schematic description of SA assessment from a remotely controlled context. Traditional information systems mainly support perception of pieces of information. More advanced or context-aware support systems use computational SA assessment to directly support comprehension of a given situation and, to provide projected SA knowledge or decision support to the operators (Dey, 2001; Essendorfer et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2009; Goossens et al., 2004) . Endsley (1995) Current SA theories show that SA assessment is influenced by individual, task and system factors. Operators' abilities, attention, working memory capacity, experience, level of training, information processing mechanisms, goals specific to their needs, and expectations are considered as influential individual factors (Adams et al., 1995; Durso and Sethumadhavan, 2008; Endsley, 1995; Patrick and Morgan, 2010) . Task complexity, stress, workload and automation are considered as task factors which influence SA assessment (Endsley, 1995; Kaber et al., 2006; Wickens, 2002) . Endsley (1995) and Wickens (2002) argued that a higher task complexity will increase the amount of mental workload required to gain and maintain SA. They consider a high mental workload as a stressor. Endsley reasoned that stress reduces working memory capacity and negatively influences SA assessment. Under stress operators tend to focus their attention on a limited number of dominant pieces of information. However, it depends on the systems used to retrieve information which information they focus on. And thus to which degree the working memory decrements affect SA. Endsley (2015, pp.6-7) points out system factors influencing SA as "the capability of systems for deriving needed information, the effect of system complexity on SA, the effectiveness of the user interface for providing rapid access and understandability of needed information (…) and the effect of automation on SA". Automation can be used to relieve operators from a part of the workload, but it can also result in a loss of the operators' SA due to human-out-of-the-loop problems (Kaber et al., 2006) . Apart from this, a low mental workload can lead to vigilance problems (Endsley, 1995; Wickens, 2002) .
Required situation awareness
Only if RSA to achieve operators' goals is properly specified, examination of higher or lower degrees of SA or loss of SA is meaningful. Cognitive task analysis (CTA) have been proposed as a means to determine SA requirements for a wide range of SA dependent task domains, for example aviation (Endsley, 1993) , aviation maintenance teams (Endsley and Robertson, 2000) and traffic operations (Roth et al., 2006) . The CTA is used to define 'perfect SA' (Endsley, 1993) , seeking to determine a total set of information that operators ideally like to know to meet their goals (Endsley, 2012) . Researchers applying CTA strive to be technology free to allow the design and evaluation of new systems that seek to improve SA (Endsley, 1993; 2012) . Such an approach to define RSA is suitable when analysing to what extent a system supports operator's SA and when a comparison of systems with regard to the level of SA support is required. It, however, does not specify when an operator's SA is sufficient instead of ideal. Replacement of current support systems is costly. The more advanced support systems the more expensive it is going to be. Consequently, decision-making managers do not necessarily strive for ideal support. Their primary requirement is to assess the necessity for investing in support systems for SA. This requires insight into whether the current support systems enabling operators to gain and maintain sufficient SA. And if not, it requires to identify causal deficiencies of current support for SA; i.e., those deficiencies which hinder operators in gaining and maintaining RSA. Deficiencies which hinder operators in gaining and maintaining perfect SA, but do not hinder operators in gaining and maintaining RSA are considered acceptable. Deficiencies which cause operators to have a lack of SA however are intolerable deficiencies. Theories which define RSA as 'perfect SA' do not differentiate between intolerable and acceptable deficiencies for current support for SA and therefore do not meet the investment assessment criteria.
Endsley and Jones (2012b) provide a detailed description of how to use task analysis to define SA requirements. "[The approach] seeks to determine what dynamic information operators need to know in order to make decisions without focusing on how the operator currently obtains that information" [Endsley and Jones, (2012b), p.63] . They propose that "The information requirements should be listed without reference to technology or the manner in which the information is obtained" [Endsley and Jones, (2012b), p.72] . The decision to determine which information is essential for an operator's SA, however, is effected by the interaction between the individual operator and the available systems. This is illustrated by the following example.
Imagine two operators, working with different man-machine interfaces. In case of a breakdown of a lock, they need to provide information to others, such as skippers, colleagues and emergency service. They for instance inform skippers about the expected queue time of a lock on an alternative route. Thus, skippers can decide whether it is wise to take the alternative route. Imagine an information system whose interface constantly displays the characteristics of all locks and waterways and a list of detailed information about all ships and the coordinates of their position in the waterway. With such a system, all data is available. It however is mentally demanding for an operator to decide upon the queue time of the lock. The operator needs to search for relevant pieces of information and understand their meaning and relations to predict the time it takes to transfer all waiting ships. The relevant information is not sufficiently accessible to the operator. It will take too long to recalculate the relevant queue time each time when someone requests this information. In order to be able to respond in a timely matter, information about the related ships, the lock and queue time are part of his RSA. For an operator using a context-aware system which automatically displays the relevant queue times of locks while hiding irrelevant data, accessing this information is not mentally demanding and takes a short time. Due to the moderate effort that it takes to access this information, he most likely will process information differently. Detailed pieces of information which are only required to calculate the queue time do not have to be known. Therefore, they are less likely to be part of the operator's SA. This however does not mean that this operator has a lack of SA.
As illustrated by this example understanding criteria for proper SA requires viable insight of the interaction between the operators and their task environment. In nautical traffic management and analogue contexts the goals of the operators are related to a remotely controlled task environment. The man-machine interface structures the distribution of information between systems and operators and the influences of operators' information processing form an integral part of SA assessment (Mogford, 1997; Patrick and Morgan, 2010; Stanton et al., 2006 Stanton et al., , 2010 .
Besides system factors, individual factors also influence the decisions about which information is required. Processing of the required information for comprehension and projection to obtain and maintain SA takes place in the working memory (Endsley and Jones, 2012a) . Long-term memory can incorporate standalone facts such as object names, and also mental models, schema and scripts developed over time and from experience. Long-term memory plays a significant role in improving a person's SA (Endsley and Jones, 2012a) . Pointers from working memory to long-term memory can activate mental models or schema supporting comprehension and projection and filling in missing information. The working memory provides the current situation values of the activated mental model or schema (Endsley, 2015) . An operator who can successfully use a mental model to fill information gaps can be sufficiently supported with an information system which provides partial information. An operator unable to create or utilise a mental model to compensate for missing information considers the information gap as a deficiency of the current support system.
An employer demands for a minimum level of operator competence. RSA therefore depends on the implemented demands for operator's competence. The information most essential for an operator's SA is affected by the interaction between goals, tasks, system factors and individual factors. In conclusion, we propose a distinction between information needs and RSA, which is defined as follows:
• information needs is all the information which is necessary to successfully reach operator's goals
• RSA is the essential relevant information about the dynamic environment which operators need to have mentally available during task performance, where necessity and relevancy depend on information needs and the interaction between goals, tasks, individual factors and system factors.
In line with this definition we propose an analysis scheme to study RSA, see Figure 2 . The novelty of this scheme is that it supports researchers to explicitly consider the distinction between information needs and RSA. The operator's goals and tasks define the required information necessary to successfully complete the specific operation(s). They also direct the MMI used to perform these tasks, which is influenced by individual factors and system factors as described in the examples above. The MMI directs the allocation of the information needs between operator and system and directs the information processing strategies used for SA assessment. Information processing strategies modify which part of the relevant dynamic information is essential as part of operator's RSA (van Doorn et al., 2014) . Source: van Doorn et al. (2014) 3 Method to apply the analysis scheme Current CTA techniques address parts of this analysis scheme but do not support the whole. To overcome the limitation of the current CTA techniques when defining RSA, we need to understand the gap. Endsley and Jones (2012b) propose goal-directed task analysis (GDTA) as a CTA technique to define RSA. GDTA has been successfully conducted for several studies in the field of aviation (Endsley and Robertson, 2000) . GDTA proposes to conduct an analysis of documentation, interviews with experienced operators and confirmative observation of operators fulfilling their duties. Similar to this method is the well-documented applied cognitive task analysis (ACTA) approach proposed by Militello et al. (1997) and Militello and Hutton (1998) . The main difference between these methods is that GDTA focuses on goals where ACTA focuses on tasks. ACTA consists of three interview tools:
• Task diagram: a technique aimed to obtain an overview of tasks and to gain insight into those tasks which require expertise.
• Knowledge audit: a technique to capture aspects of expertise. A knowledge audit involves questions regarding the cues and strategies operators use and questions about experienced difficulties.
• Simulation interviews: a technique where operators are asked what they would do in the generated simulated situations.
When developing our research set-up we analysed where GDTA and ACTA help to address the different steps presented in our analysis scheme. When these methods are not suitable to address an aspect of the analysis scheme, we propose a different method to address this aspect.
Research set-up
We used a combination of GDTA and ACTA techniques and extended our research set-up with extra research activities (see subsequent paragraphs) to address all steps of the proposed analysis scheme. A total of 22 N-ONM operators and eight subject-matter experts (SME) were involved in this research. Prior to this research, there was no uniform understanding of N-ONM goals and tasks. Once the SME's and the operators reached an agreement on the goals & tasks overview, the operators were asked to carry out their tasks in line with the agreed goals and tasks overview over a three month evaluation period. Observations took place during this period.
Research steps to generate goals and task overview
Step 1 GDTA proposes to focus on goals and to list decisions related to goals. ACTA proposes to list main tasks, high level sub-tasks and lower level sub-sub tasks. We used unstructured interviews with SME and three semi-structured group sessions with SME to define goals, tasks, sub-tasks and activities.
Step 2 The involved N-ONM operators validated the generated overview.
Step 3 ACTA proposes to ask "which subtasks require the most expertise?" [Militello et al., (1997), p.19] . Prior to this question, we asked operators to individually rank the error probability and mental workload of all the identified cognitive tasks.
Step 4 The generated overview was validated through observation.
Research steps to generate information needs overview
We defined information needs per activity, similar as GDTA proposes to define SA requirements. The goals and task overview was used as input.
Step 1 we reviewed operator's handbooks
Step 2 we used unstructured SME interviews
Step 3 the involved N-ONM operators validated the generated overview.
Research steps to understand MMI and SA assessment
In line with the analysis scheme, we used the generated goals and tasks overview as input for MMI discussion and the MMI discussion and the generated information needs overview as input for the SA assessment discussion.
Step 1 ACTA knowledge audit interviews with SME were used to gain insight into individual factors such as expertise, cues and strategies used, and experienced difficulties.
Step 2 ACTA proposes 'equipment' as an optional probe during knowledge audits. As we explicitly aim to address all the aspects of the analysis scheme, we consider this probe essential to address system factors. We triggered discussion about equipment through the following questions: 1 Which systems do you use and how to form a mental picture and to monitor the situation? 2 What are the defects/limits of the systems used?
Step 3 We triggered discussion about MMI by adding the question 'how do you deal with these defects/limits of the systems used?'
Step 4 Although ACTA Simulation interviews were used to gain further knowledge about MMI, the main focus of these interviews was to gain insight into SA assessment. The ACTA instructions for simulation interviews propose to ask one question about information assessment: "what pieces of information led you to this situation assessment/action?" [Militello et al., (1997), p.22] . To better understand SA assessment, we extended the simulation interviews with the following questions:
• What information do you request from others?
• What information do you search for in your information systems?
• What information do you use from your own SA?
• Are there alternative ways in which you could assess this information? When is it not appropriate to use this alternative, and when is it appropriate?
Research steps to identify RSA
As the theories behind ACTA and GDTA do not distinguish RSA from information needs, extra actions are required to capture this distinction.
Step 1 While addressing the ACTA knowledge audit probe 'big picture', we not only asked "If you were watching novices, how would you know that they don't have the big picture?" [Militello et al., (1997), p.20] . We more explicitly discussed RSA by asking:
1 What information should continuously be part of your mental picture of the situation? 2 What information do you need to monitor?
Step 2 Additionally, operators were asked to consider current MMI while they individually rated the identified information needs on two aspects on a scale of 1 (not important) to 5 (very important): a importance of searching for this information during the task, although afterwards it can be forgotten b importance of memorising this information, to make it part of one's SA.
Research steps to identify deficiencies of current support for SA
The data gathered while applying the proposed analysis scheme was analysed to identify deficiencies of current support of SA.
Step 1 syntactic analysis was used to generate an overview of raw data related to sources of SA errors
Step 2 syntax-semantic transition was used to enrich this raw data with understanding of problems represented by the raw data
Step 3 semantic processing was used to formulate deficiencies which emphasise the core of the problem represented by the raw data, without being to specific.
The methods used to identify deficiencies are described in more details in (van Doorn et al., 2015) .
Application of the analysis scheme in traffic management context
The motive for our attempt to supplement current SA theories with support for gaining more holistic knowledge of RSA was to structure our study to identify deficiencies of current support for SA in N-ONM context. In our research, we have applied the analysis scheme in a case study focusing on N-ONM.
N-ONM goals and tasks
The goals of N-ONM operators, in order of priority, are to:
1 contribute to safe water levels 2 contribute to sufficient clean water 3 contribute to safe traffic situations 4 contribute to efficient traffic flows 5 to provide reliable and useful information to skippers, colleagues and emergency services.
N-ONM operators however do not have an active role in all of these goals. Water levels and water quality provide the limiting factors within which they need to operate but they do not actively manage those. The other three goals are interconnected and require execution of the same tasks from the N-ONM operators. Table 1 gives an overview of all the identified tasks and subtasks for operational network management. The list of activities per sub-task is too extensive to include in this paper. 
N-ONM Information needs overview
The information needs of all activities taken together include 91 items, which were clustered into: Discussions about the information needs revealed that they can be divided into static information which operators know by hearth, and static and dynamic information which needs to be accessed during task performance. Operators agreed that successful task performance requires them to know by heart a significant amount of information. Even highly experienced operators, however, are not considered capable to memorise all the relevant information and relations, which is also not considered as necessary to reach the operator' goals. This outcome confirms the distinction between information needs and RSA as proposed in the analysis scheme.
N-ONM MMI and SA assessment
Current information systems used to support N-ONM tasks mainly provide support for Level 1 SA. The systems do not provide rapid access and understanding of information about current and prognoses traffic intensity or restrictions on the waterways. Estimated time of arrival of vessels is provided, but is not considered reliable. Hydrology and meteorology information includes prognosis information. SME and operators agree that current circumstances require experienced operators. They need to rely on extensive knowledge about the area of control, such as names and characteristics of waterways, sluices and bridges. The systems core functions are to support operators in their communication with skippers and emergency services by providing information about vessels, voyages and environmental circumstances. The user interfaces of current systems do not provide rapid access and understand-ability of needed information.
N-ONM RSA
While current support systems mainly provide support for Level 1 SA, N-ONM tasks are mainly related to comprehended and projected knowledge about the current situation. N-ONM RSA includes comprehension of traffic conditions, i.e., Level 2 SA, such as understanding threats for safe traffic flows and affected vessels in case of restrictions, and projection of the impact of restrictions and traffic measures; Level 3 SA. Information elements which are considered important to memorise for proper SA are:
1 waterway network overview 2 VHF channel of call 3 position malfunctioning objects 4 location objects 5 ship names 6 shipping intensity near objects 7 estimated location of VHF call.
The main information elements which operators need to access, but may forget afterwards are:
1 phone numbers of emergency services 2 VHF channel of call 3 content notices to skippers 4 companies near waterway 5 forecast duration restrictions 6 phone numbers required to initiate phone calls. Figure 3 shows box plots and standard deviation of the ratings for the four information needs which are considered of main importance to access, but are not considered as main importance to be included in RSA. It shows a large variation in ratings among operators. Discussion among operators revealed that variation is mainly caused by different levels of expertise. Highly experienced operators tend to have more information as part of RSA compared to less experienced operators. Information elements which are not considered of main importance to include in RSA are still ranked above zero by most of the operators. In specific situations these elements can become important for operator's SA.
As an example, information about companies near the waterway commonly does not need to be part of operators' SA with the exception of specific situations. As example, in the case of a fire at a LPG terminal near the waterway, information about this specific company becomes part of RSA. Therefore, which information becomes part the operator's RSA is operator and context dependent. 
Deficiencies of current support of SA for N-ONM
Structured analysis of the CTA and observation data aided identification of 30 deficiencies of current support of SA for N-ONM (van Doorn et al., 2015) . One-third of the deficiencies were directly related to informing; e.g., related to the interaction between operators and information systems to access information. One-third of the deficiencies were related to circumstances; to context specific conditions. Other deficiencies were related to workflow, dependencies on others and/or operator abilities. Some of the identified deficiencies had a cause and effect relation, as can be illustrated by the following example:
Knowledge audit interview data indicated that operators experience a lack of SA as it is difficult to access all the relevant information with current information systems. Further research into this deficiency showed that the main reason is that information needs to be searched in information systems which contain large amount of information. Although all this information is relevant to the operators at some point, it makes it difficult to distinguish which information is relevant now. Observation data showed that information sometimes is difficult to access because the system intended to provide this information is not fully functional or available. The knowledge audit interview data also indicated that in some cases, information is required sporadic and due to lack of experience with searching for this information, operators find it difficult to access this information. Goal and task overview data indicated that current information presentation puts high demands on operator's ability to keep overview of a large area of control. Further research into this deficiency indicated that the large amount of information and the difficulty to access relevant information are important cause. Other mentioned causes are that some information is only available in operator's mind, that operators receive no direct feedback on own actions, and that the time component of information is not supported by the systems. These last two causes are also mentioned when studying the deficiency that N-ONM operators miss, forget or skip relevant actions. This deficiency was firstly identified through the study of Simulation interview data.
As this example illustrates, the different deficiencies were indicated at different points in the data and in different contexts. A matrix was used to capture all the relations between deficiencies. Taking these relations into consideration, 23 of the 30 identified deficiencies were related to how the current system interfaces support human information processing. These deficiencies were clustered into four main groups, see Table 2 . 
Discussion
The aim of our research was to develop a structured approach to study deficiencies in support of SA in information intensive task environments. We argued that current SA theories which consider RSA as all information needed by operators to fulfil their goals are not suitable to support the distinction between sufficient SA and perfect SA. We showed that RSA is operator and context dependent, which needs to be taken into account when studying deficiencies of current support systems. Our main objective was to develop a definition of RSA and to structure the logic behind this definition in an analysis scheme and method to study deficiencies of current support of N-ONM operator's SA. This research work contributed a novel definition of RSA, which proposes a clear distinction between RSA and information needs. Our case study showed that this distinction supports discussion among operators about experienced differences in RSA. Prior to our study operators referred to all available pieces of information as highly relevant for SA. As visualised in Figure 3 , sessions based on the proposed analysis scheme helped operators to make a distinction between the importance to be able to access pieces of information and the importance to have pieces of information as part of RSA. Some pieces of information, such as phone numbers and the content of notices to skippers, are considered highly important in terms of accessibility, but are considered less significant when talking about RSA. Operator's experience influences operator's RSA and consequently their perception of deficiencies of support systems. All operators involved in this research had similar support systems. The influence of the systems on MMI and thus on RSA therefore could not be verified in this research.
For the proposed analysis scheme to be valuable and valid it needs to be applicable in real-life research to gain insight in RSA to allow identification of deficiencies in support of SA. The developed analysis scheme helped to evaluate whether existing CTA methods are suitable to holistically address RSA. It showed that ACTA and GDTA are not sufficient to cover all relevant aspects. While ACTA considers 'equipment' as an optional probe and GDTA aims to be technology free, the analysis scheme helped to identify this probe as essential when aiming to understand RSA. ACTA and GDTA lack explicit questions about SA assessment and the difference between RSA and information needs. The data gathered by adding explicit questions about these topic helped to identify deficiencies of current support for SA which otherwise would not have been identified. The analysis scheme indicates that the classification of information elements as either part of information needs which may be forgotten or of RSA depends on context and differs among operators. ACTA and GDTA were not suitable to study this distinction. The research methods (i.e., described in Section 3.1.3 as steps to understand MMI and SA assessment and Section 3.1.4 as steps to identify RSA) which we added to overcome this gap between the analysis scheme and the existing methods indeed showed that information elements cannot be universally classified in either belonging to information needs or RSA. By including these extra activities it was possible to determine RSA for a specific context and a defined operator. Reasoning with consequences the analysis scheme aided selection of methods to design a more thorough study of deficiencies of current support for SA.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a definition of RSA which emphasises that operators' RSA depends on goal dependent information needs and the interaction between goals, tasks, individual factors and system factors. We have presented an analysis scheme which structures the study of RSA. The definition and analysis scheme help differentiate RSA from information needs. Defining information needs per activity required multiple sessions with SME and validation with operators; a time consuming task. It was, however, necessary to understand RSA. The information needs which are part of RSA cannot be generally defined as it is dependent on the specific context and operator. The proposed analysis scheme helps to design a structured approach to study RSA and allows for the identification of deficiencies of current support for SA in an information intensive task environment but is less suitable for gaining a quick first insight in SA.
Application of the presented analysis scheme in practice showed that pieces of information which are considered of main importance for operators' RSA are different from those pieces of information which are considered of main importance to be able to access. These finding raise the question, should designers use different design solutions to visualise information which is part of RSA than that they should use to support the accessibility of information which is not part of RSA? This research also showed that RSA is context and operator dependent. Consequently, this raises the question whether operators' SA can be improved if information visualisation is context and operator dependent as well. We aim to address this question in our future research efforts which will focus on understanding the potentials of context-aware adaptable interface solutions to better support operators' SA.
